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Plastic pollution is now ubiquitous in the world's oceans, and studies have shownmacroplastic and microplastic
pollution of beaches in several East Asian countries. However, to our knowledge, no study of microplastic pollu-
tion has been conducted in Taiwan yet. Therefore, we collected sand samples from four beaches along the north-
ern coast of Taiwan in 2015 and extracted microplastic particles using a saturated NaCl solution. Microplastic
particles were identified using synchrotron-based FTIR spectroscopy. We recovered 4 to 532 particles from
eight 0.0125 m3 samples, with a total of 1097 particles weighing 0.771 g. A negative trend between the size of
the particles and their numberswas documented.We thus established thatmicroplastic pollutionwas ubiquitous
along Taiwan's northern coast. Future research shouldmore comprehensively sample beaches around the entire-
ty of Taiwan's coast, and special emphasis should be placed on identifying different sources and movements of
microplastic.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Plastic pollution is a growing global problem in terrestrial habitats
(vom Saal et al., 2008; Thompson et al., 2009) but even more so in oce-
anic habitats (Barboza and Gimenez, 2015; Gross, 2015; Wilcox et al.,
2015). Plastic pollution is now ubiquitous throughout the world's
oceans and is estimated at a minimum of 5.25 trillion pieces of various
sizes weighing approximately 270,000 tons (Eriksen et al., 2014). The
negative impacts of this pollution include the death of marine animals
through entanglement with and ingestion of plastic debris, transport
of invasive species, leaching of toxic chemicals and their introduction
into the food chain, and, finally, the pollution of coastal environments
(Engler, 2012; Wilcox et al., 2015).

Plastic pollution has been divided into two size classes:macroplastic
and microplastic pollution. Currently there is no standard size defined
for the upper and lower limits ofmicroplastic. Some studies refer to par-
ticles which are smaller than 5mmasmicroplastic, whereas other stud-
ies use 1 mm as the upper limit. Likewise, due to methodological
differences in sample preparation or analytical technique, the lower
size limit of reported data from field samples also varies greatly, as it
can range from 1 mm down to a few μm (Hidalgo-Ruz et al., 2012;
Van Cauwenberghe et al., 2015).
alther2009@gmail.com
lee@nsrrc.org.tw (Y.-C. Lee).
Both types of pollution influence coastal environments, including
sandy beaches (Laglbauer et al., 2014; Turra et al., 2014; Kim et al.,
2015). Macroplastic may affect animals through entanglement, and an-
other impact is visual pollution which negatively impacts the tourism
industry and the resulting costs of continuous cleaning operations
(Gregory, 1999; Jang et al., 2014; Kuo and Huang, 2014). While
microplastics deposited within the sediments of sandy beaches have
no visual impact, they may have significant environmental influence
via the introduction of toxic chemicals into the food chain and thus ulti-
mately humans (Thompson et al., 2009; Frias et al., 2010; Engler, 2012;
Browne et al., 2013; Fisner et al., 2013; Gross, 2015). Microplastic pollu-
tion in sediments may also serve as a spatio-temporal indicator of oce-
anic pollution.

These concerns about both types of plastic pollution should be espe-
cially pertinent to the Taiwanese public because (1) macroplastic pollu-
tion has reached pervasive and catastrophic proportions along Taiwan's
coastline, (2) macroplastic pollution has already negatively impacted
the tourism industry which is forced to regularly clean beaches used by
tourists, and (3) a relatively high proportion of people‘s diet comes from
seafood which may cause people to ingest microplastics (e.g., Rochman
et al., 2015) or chemicals which enter the food chain via microplastic in-
gestion (e.g., Engler, 2012). To illustrate the visiblemacroplastic pollution,
we took representative photos (Fig. 1) at the four beaches which we also
sampled for microplastics in their sediments (this study).

It is thus surprising that only a few studies have investigated
macroplastic pollution along Taiwan's shores (Liu et al., 2013; Kuo and
Huang, 2014; Society of Wilderness, 2014), and, to our knowledge, no
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Fig. 1. Photos of the studied beaches. (a) Shalun Beach near the Tamsui river mouth at the north-western coast (August 2015). (b) Baishawan Beach at the northern coast (August 2015).
(c) Example for macro plastic pollution at Baishawan Beach. (d) Fulong Beach at the north-eastern coast. View from sampling position towards south (June 2015). (e) Fulong Beach after
typhoon Soudelor hit Taiwan. View from sampling position towards north.Macro plastic and other debris accumulated above the high tide line (August 2015). (f)Waimushan Beachwith
heavy pollution of macro plastic and other debris after typhoon Soudelor hit Taiwan (August 2015). (g) Waimushan Beach in March 2014, illustrating that some beaches in Taiwan are
regularly cleaned.
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study has yet examined in detail microplastics along Taiwan's shores,
especiallywithin sandybeach sediments.Within East Asia, a few studies
have already investigated macroplastic and microplastics pollution of
sandy beaches, e.g., in Hong Kong (Zurcher, 2009), Japan (Kusui and
Noda, 2003), South Korea (Heo et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2013; Kim et al.,
2015) and Singapore (Ng and Obbard, 2006).

Therefore, we conducted a pilot study to investigate the
microplastic pollution along Taiwan's northern coastline (1) to de-
velop and test methods for sampling microplastic pollution within
sandy beach sediments, and (2) to quantify the microplastic
pollution in terms of the polymer type, quantity and size of
microplastic particles.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

We took samples from four different sandy beaches along the north-
ern coast of Taiwan. The northern coast of Taiwan is mostly made up of
rocky shores, and sandy beaches occur only in several relatively small
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and isolated areas (Yang et al., 2010). The sampled beaches were from
west to east: Shalun Beach, Baishawan Beach, Waimushan Beach and
Fulong Beach (Fig. 2). These beaches represent different geomorpholog-
ical settings as well as different forms of human impact on the beaches.

2.1.1. Shalun Beach
Shalun Beach is located at the north-western coast close to the

mouth of the Tamsui River (Fig. 1a and 3a; 25.1888°N, 121.4141°E)
which is the major drainage for the Taipei basin. The southern end of
the beach is located next to Fisherman's Wharf, a harbour used for fish-
ery and tourism, while the northern end of the beach is a small river
mouth. This river acts as a drainage for water as it flows through the
urban area. On the southern side of the Tamsui River mouth, the cargo
sea Port of Taipei is located. The beach stretches about 1500 m along
the coastline and is between 50 and 100 m wide. Along the eastern
half of the beach, well developed dunes are present. The majority of
the dunes are stabilized by vegetation. This beach is used for recreation.
During our sample campaign, only relatively few macroplastic pieces
were visually observed, such as a few PET bottles and plastic cups
above the high tide line. We chose this beach because of its close prox-
imity to industrial andurban areas, such as the Port of Taipei, the Tamsui
fishery harbour and the river mouth of the Tamsui River. Therefore, we
expected that a high content of plastic waste (macroscopic and/or mi-
croscopic) might accumulate there.

2.1.2. Baishawan Beach
Baishawan Beach is located at the northern coast between the towns

of Sanzhi and Shimen (Fig. 1b and 3b; 25.2846°N, 121.5158°E) and is in
a bay along a rocky coast. It is about 850 m long and 50 mwide. Coastal
dunes are developed and cover the rocks adjacent to the coast. The
beach is a popular recreational place surrounded by a well-developed
tourism infrastructure. There are no harbours, river outlets (except a
small creek at the eastern end of the beach) or densely populated places
near this beach. Parts of the beach appeared as if the sand was
redistributed and reshaped using excavators, probably to clean the
beach or make its surface appealing for tourists' use. During our sam-
pling campaign, we did not observe this activity, but we saw the tracks
of tires and chains of cars and heavy machines. Also the pollution with
macroplastic was relatively low (Fig. 1c) and mostly above the high
tide line. We chose this beach because it is representative of the most
Fig. 2.Maps showing the generalized pattern of ocean currents around Taiwan, the location of th
et al. (2000); Liang et al. (2003) and Jan et al. (2010): 1 = Kuroshio Current, 2 = China Coasta
locations are at: Shalun Beach, Baishawan Beach, Waimushan Beach and Fulong Beach. Locatio
shown, as well as the major rivers and population density. Population data is from the year 20
northern coastwithout a strong influence of human settlements,fishery
activities or river inflow.

2.1.3. Waimushan Beach
Waimushan Beach is located west of Keelung and is the closest

beach to the Port of Keelung (Fig. 1f,g and 3c; 25.1650°N, 121.7071°E),
one of the major cargo ports in Taiwan. It is also the closest beach to
the city of Keelung, which is the biggest city along the northern coast.
Waimushan Beach is located in a small bay, and it is the smallest
beach sampled in our study, 180 m long and 75 m wide at is widest
part. The shape of the beach is like a cut-off crescent. At the northern
end of the beach, the Ta-wu-lun fishing harbour is located. The beach
is also a popular recreation spot, and the present morphology of the
beach is the result of a harbour expansionwhich occurred sometimebe-
tween 1999 and 2002. As for Baishawan Beach, the profile of
Waimushan Beach did not look natural, as especially the part above
the storm line looked as if it had been artificially reworked. This was
the only beach sampled shortly after a storm (typhoon Soudelor in
July 2015), and consequently the beach was very dirty and covered
with a huge amount of macroplastic and other waste (Fig. 1f), including
an empty steel drum, even though during previous visits, this beach had
been relatively clean (Fig. 1g). Therefore, we assumed that this beach
was also regularly cleaned.

2.1.4. Fulong Beach
Fulong Beach is the largest beach along the northern and eastern

coast (Fig. 1d,e and 3d; 25.0241°N, 121.9417°E). It is about 3500 m
long and between 50 m and 150 m wide. The beach can be subdivided
into two areas, a long narrow stretch northern of the river mouth and
a short but wide stretch around the river mouth of the Shuangxi River
which has its drainage area in themountainous and sparsely populated
north-eastern of Taiwan. The south-eastern part of the beach, close to
the river mouth, is a popular recreational area. Therefore, most of the
beach is regularly cleaned by the owners of a private hotel right next
to the beach. We sampled the part of the beach where the narrow
stretch begins (Fig. 3d) which is beyond the regularly cleaned part. Dur-
ing sampling,we observedwidely distributed plastic and garbage pollu-
tion, mainly along the storm line (Fig. 1e). Based on observations from
previous visits, most of the beach is usually clean, probably because of
regular cleaning activities.
e study area and sampling points in northern Taiwan. The currents are compiled after Tang
l Current, 3 = Northern South China Sea Current, 4 = Kuroshio Branch Current. Sampling
ns of the two major harbours (ports of Taipei and Keelung) on the northern coast are also
14 and was provided by the Bureau of National Statistics Taiwan (R.O.C.).



Fig. 3.Detailedmaps of the sampling locations. Samples were taken from positionsmarkedwith a cross. For each sampling location, the total amount of plastic particles found in a volume
of 0.0125 m3 at two different sediment depths is given. (a) Shalung Beach, (b) Baishawan Beach, (c) Waimushan Beach, (d) Fulong Beach.
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2.2. Sampling and extraction of microplastics

Shalun Beach and Baishawan Beach were sampled in August 2015,
Waimushan Beach in September 2015 and Fulong Beach in June 2015.
We used the same sampling procedure for all beaches. Specifically, we
always sampled one location during low tide and approximately in
the middle of the intertidal zone. A 50 × 50 cm large metal frame was
hammered into the sand. From this square, we collected two samples:
the upper layer of 0–5 cm depth, and the layer immediately below (5–
10 cm depth). Each sample thus represented a volume of 0.0125 m3.
The sandwas placed intometal buckets for transportation to the labora-
tory. No plastic tools or containers were used during sampling or labo-
ratory work to avoid additional plastic contamination.
Each of the eight sand samples was sieved using woven wire test
sieves from Endecotts into the following grain size fractions: ≥4 mm,
2 mm, 1 mm, 0.5 mm, 0.25 mm, 0.125 mm and ≥0.038 mm. The grain
size fractions were chosen followingWentworth's (1922) classification
for sediments which allowed us to separate differently sized plastic par-
ticles. During sieving, the samples were washed with water to disinte-
grate aggregations and to remove sticky particles. The water was
collected with a 0.038 mm sieve so that all potential plastic particles
≥0.038 mm were retained. After sieving, the individual grain size frac-
tions were dried at 60 °C for two days.

Extraction of plastic particles was achieved by density separation
using a saturatedNaCl solution as density liquid. To avoid any additional
contamination of the samples from the salt solution, it was filtered
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through a 5 μm paper filter (Advantec Filter Nr. 2) prior to use with the
samples. Before its use, the density of the salt solution was also mea-
sured, and it was always 1.17 g/cm3. Separation of plastic particles
from the sediment was achieved in two steps. In the first step, the dry
sample was placed into an Erlenmeyer flask, then the salt solution was
added, and then the mixture was vigorously shaken for 30 s. After the
sediment had settled down, the supernatant was carefully poured
through a sievewith 0.038mmmesh size. This procedure was repeated
at least five times or until there were no visible particles floating in the
supernatant anymore. The particles collected in the sieve were washed
with water to remove the salt and then dried for the second step.

In the second step, the collected particles were cleaned and the re-
maining sand grains were removed. The procedure was similar to the
first step, but this time a tall glass beaker instead of an Erlenmeyer
flask was used because the solution was only stirred, not shaken. The
second separation step was also repeated at least five times or until no
visible particles were floating in the salt solution anymore. The extract-
ed particles were washed and dried and then subjected to visual
counting and FTIR spectroscopy in order to separate the plastic particles
from the non-plastic particles. We thus extracted six ‘plastic grain size
fractions’ of decreasing size; for ease of writing, we will refer to them
as ‘size fractions’ from hereon.

2.3. Visual counting, FTIR spectroscopy and statistical analysis

The smallest size fraction (b0.25 mm) was not analysed for reasons
described in the Discussion. For all the larger size fractions (≥0.25 mm),
we counted all particles with a Greenough stereo microscope. Because
of their characteristic shape, cleavage and color (Fig. 4), most of the
plastic particleswere easily distinguished from the non-plastic particles,
such as shell fragments, rocks, minerals or plant remnants.

All the remaining particles that could not be identified as plastic or
non-plastic during this initial step were then subjected to a test where-
by each particle was dipped for one second into a diluted (5%) HCl solu-
tion in order to observe the chemical reaction. This step was also
Fig. 4. Photographs showing examples of different colors and shapes ofmicroplastics found inW
fragments found appear as if theywere cut off by some sort ofmechanical force. (e) Spherical pla
Most of the fibers are of a white, grey or transparent color. Only a few are colored, e.g., yellow
included to reduce the number of particles which had to be measured
with FTIR spectroscopy. All carbonaceous materials showed the typical
instantaneous bubbling reaction from the release of CO2 due to the
reaction of HCl with the carbonate ion CO3

2−. All other particles with a
different or no reaction were treated as potential plastic. To avoid mis-
interpretation of the reaction, we tested the following black-colored
plastic types (PE-HD, PVC, PP, PS, PUR, PLA) and a black piece of rubber
for their reactionwith HCl, but none of them showed any bubbling reac-
tion.We also studied six chemical resistance data sheets on the internet
which detail that themajority of plastic and elastomer types show no or
weak reaction with diluted HCl at room temperature.

All remaining particleswere subjected for further analysis using FTIR
spectroscopy to identify the plastic types. Attenuated total reflection
Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy and synchrotron-
based FTIR (SR-FTIR) microspectroscopy available at the endstation
BL14A1 of the National Synchrotron Radiation Research Center
(NSRRC) were used to analyze the chemical components based on the
characteristic IR absorption of functional groups of plastic polymers.
FTIR spectra of samples were acquired with 128 scans with 4 cm−1 in
the mid-infrared range of 4000–650 cm−1 using a FTIR spectrometer
(Nicolet 6700, Thermo-Fisher-Nicolet Instruments, Madison, WI, USA)
coupled with a single reflection germanium ATR (MIRacle™ Single Re-
flection ATR, PIKE, Wisconsin, USA). The μ-FTIR spectra of each plastic
particle placed on low-e slides (MirrIR, Kevley Technologies,
Chesterland, OH, USA), coated with SnO2/Ag, were acquired with 128
scans with a resolution of 4 cm−1 in the spectral range of 4000–
650 cm−1 by using the endstation of the SR-FTIR microspectroscopy.
The endstation of SR-FTIR microspectroscopy has a FTIR spectrometer
coupled with an infrared confocal microscope (Continuμm; Spectra
Tech, Oak Ridge, TN, USA) and is equippedwith a LN-cooledMCT detec-
tor and infrared synchrotron radiation as the light source. The infrared
synchrotron radiation was focused onto each plastic particle fixed on a
low-e slide by utilizing a 32× Cassegrain objective of the IRmicroscope,
and the mid-infrared beam size was defined by a confocal aperture of
10 × 10 μm2. For reducing the rovibration contribution from CO2 and
aimushan Beach. (a–d)Microplastics that are fragments of larger plastic pieces.Most of the
stic pellets. (f) A bushel offibers. Due our sampling preparation, thefibers are all entangled.
or blue.
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water vapour, the optical path of SR-FTIR endstation was continuously
purgedwith dry nitrogen evaporated from the LNDewar (XL-100, TAY-
LOR-WHARTON, Theodore, AL, USA) during each data acquisition.

The measured FTIR spectra were compared with reference spectra
from known plastic types. For the reference spectra, we collected a vari-
ety of plastic objectsmade of different plastic types such as (in alphabet-
ical order of their abbreviations): acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS),
polyamide (PA), high-density polyethylene (PE-HD), low-density poly-
ethylene (PE-LD), polyethylene terephthalate (PET), polylactic acid
(PLA), polypropylene (PP), polystyrene (PS), polyurethane (PUR), and
polyvinyl chloride (PVC), all of which were unambiguously identified
by their recycling codes. At least five specimens of each plastic type
were then measured with the FTIR spectrometer as described above to
obtain representative spectra for each plastic type (Fig. 5).

To test for correlation between two variables, we used the non-para-
metric Spearman rank correlation (Siegel and Castellan, 1988) imple-
mented in Statview.

2.4. Color and shape

The color of each plastic particle was determined visually. Many
colors (e.g., white, yellow/orange, pink/red, green, blue, purple, black)
Fig. 5. FTIR spectra for the three most common plastic types found in our samples. The
reference spectra and one representative spectra from a sample are shown.
were unambiguous (Fig. 4a–d), as was grey, although it came in various
shades of grey. Whether a particle was transparent or translucent was
determinedwith the help of themillimetre paper onwhich the particles
were placed: the particle was categorized as transparent if the
millimetre lines were clearly visible because the particle was as clear
as glass, and as translucent if they were blurred but nevertheless still
discernible. Any transparent and translucent particle that had a color
was counted as a colored particle.

3. Results

3.1. Amount of microplastic found and FTIR spectroscopy

The total number of plastic particles found at the four beaches was
1097 (Table 1) andweighed 0.771 g in total (Table 2). By far the highest
number of particles was found at Waimushan Beach with 484 and 532
particles per 0.0125 m3 in the upper and lower layer, respectively,
while only between 20 and 41 particles per 0.0125 m3 were found at
the other three beaches. There was no clear difference in the numbers
of particles between the upper and lower layers. However, there was
an almost significant trend of an increasing plastic particle number
with decreasing size fractions despite the very low sample size (cf.
Table 1; Spearman rank correlation, n = 5, rho = 0.90, p = 0.07).
There was also a spatial pattern for the number of microplastics recov-
ered. The lowest numbers were found on the north-western (Shalun
and Baishawan Beach) and north-eastern coast (Fulong Beach), where-
as the highest number was found at the central part of the northern
coast (Waimushan Beach).

From the FTIR spectra, we could identify the following plastic types
in our samples (percentages of the total number of particles in
brackets): PE (44%), PP (43%), PS (12%) and ABS (1%).We could not sep-
arate the number for PE into PE-HD and PE-LD because the FTIR spectra
for both types, acquiredwith ourmeasurement conditions, were practi-
cally indistinguishable. However, there is a different technique from
ours which allows for the identification of PE-HD and PE-LD with FTIR
spectroscopy (Gulmine et al., 2002).

3.2. Color and shapes of microplastic particles found

The translucent particles were the dominant category (41%), follow-
ed bywhite (19%), grey (13%), and transparent (6%). The remaining 21%
were divided into black (5%), blue and purple (5%), green (4%), yellow
and orange (3%), and red and pink (4%).

The microplastic particles came in a great variety of shapes (Fig. 4)
which we below categorize into fragments, foam, spherical plastic pel-
lets, cylindrical plastic pellets, and fibers (see also Table 1).

3.2.1. Fragments
This group contains all the particles which are most likely fragments

of previously larger plastic pieces, and they are the dominant group
with 896 pieces in total and are made mainly of PE (51%) and PP
(48%) and a minor portion of ABS (1%). We found them in all samples.
They also came in a great variety of shapes, and can be further sub-cat-
egorized into: (i) Granular particles, which are 3-dimensional and re-
semble sand grains (Fig. 4d). Their surfaces and corners cover the
entire spectrum from smooth or rounded to rough or edged. For smaller
fraction sizes, this granular type dominated. (ii) Elongated particles:
they are of cylindrical shape, or fragments which appear like chips (or
swarfs). They appeared as if they had been ground from larger particles.
(iii) Flat or 2-dimensional particles: these can be subdivided into thick
fragments which cannot be bent and thin fragments which can easily
be bent. Both types have two planar sides with smooth surfaces. Most
of the flat particles tended to have a triangular or rectangular shape
with sharp and clear edges. In Fig. 4c, the white particle on the top is
flat and thin, whereas the transparent particle on the bottom left is
flat and thick.
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3.2.2. Foam
These are particles that are soft and flexible. The particles were

mostly of elongated and thin shape, and were mainly found in the
smaller size fraction, probably because of their ability to break easily.
All samples contained foam particles of varying amounts. Most of
them were identified as PS (86%) and a smaller amount of PE (14%). In
total, we found 74 foam particles.

3.2.3. Spherical plastic pellets
Spherical plastic pellets found in our samples were translucent,

white or grey in color (Fig. 4e). They occurred mainly in the smaller
size fraction of 0.25–0.5 mm, but some were of the larger size fraction
of 0.5–1 mm. Only the samples from Waimushan and Shalun Beach
contained spherical plastic pellets microbeads. In total, we found 119
spherical plastic pellets.

3.2.4. Cylindrical plastic pellets
We foundonly two cylindrical plastic pellets of the size fraction of 1–

2 mm, one in the surface layer of Shalun Beach and one in the bottom
layer of Waimushan Beach. Both pellets were colorless translucent,
made of polypropylene, had a cylindrical shape with ends appearing
like they were cut off, and about 1 mm in diameter and nearly 2 mm
long.

3.2.5. Fibers
Fibers occurred in all samples and size fractions with varying

amount. The fibers were mainly white or transparent, while other
colors, such as blue, red and yellow, were only present in very small
numbers (Fig. 4f). The fibers with a thickness of approximately 30 μm
varied in length and ranged from a few millimeters up to 20 mm.

4. Discussion

Microplastic pollution was ubiquitous along Taiwan's northern
coast, as evidenced by the 1097 microplastic particles weighing
0.771 g in total which we recovered in the sediments of the four sam-
pled beaches. However, therewas a great disparity in numbers between
Waimushan Beach where we found 484 particles per 0.0125 m3 in the
upper layer and 532 particles per 0.0125 m3 in the lower layer while,
on the other three beaches, only 4 to 21 particles per 0.0125 m3 were
found. While there was no trend between the number of particles and
depth within the sediment, we found an almost significant negative
trend between the size of the particles and their numbers.

Fragments were the dominant kind of shape found in our samples.
Degradation of plastic is mainly driven by photo-chemical andmechan-
ical processes (Baum, 1974; Singh and Sharma, 2008; Cooper and
Corcoran, 2010). The appearance of our particles suggests that most of
them were broken by mechanical force, perhaps when larger plastic
pieces were ground against rocks due to wave action. Furthermore,
the high amount of translucent particles might indicate degradation
by UV-light, which results in the colors being bleached away. However,
the purple fragment in Fig. 4d also hints at the possibility that some par-
ticles were leftovers from human mechanical actions. We personally
know several workshops in Taipei which regularly cut plastic materials
with saws and other tools, and the leftover debris is often washed di-
rectly into the sewerage system.

Spherical plastic pellets were the second largest group in our sam-
ples. They could have originated from pre-production plastic pellets or
could be so called microbeads, which are mainly used in personal care
products, often as abrasive scrubbers. Microbeads occur in a great vari-
ety of shapes. The spherical types can range in size from 5 μm to 1 mm,
and are made of synthetic polymers of different types, e.g., PE, PET, PLA,
PP, or PS. Because of their small size, microbeads can pass waste
water treatment plants and accumulate in the aquatic environment
(Rochman et al., 2015). Recent studies also showed that microbeads
can absorb chemical pollutants, which then might be released into fish



Table 2
Mass (in grams) of the plastic particles found, according to sampling depth and size fraction.

Sample location Shalun Beach Baishawan Beach Waimushan Beach Fulong Beach

Depth (cm) 0–5 5–10 0–5 5–10 0–5 5–10 0–5 5–10

Size fraction ≥4 mm – – – – – 0.454 – –
2–4 mm – – – – 0.002 0.002 0.056 –
1–2 mm 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.055 0.074 0.005 0.002
0.5–1 mm 0.001 0.002 – 0.001 0.048 0.050 0.001 b0.001a

0.25–0.5 mm 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.004 0.001 b0.001a

Total per 0.0125 m3 0.004 0.004 0.002 0.004 0.108 0.584 0.063 0.002

a Resolution of balance was not high enough.
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or other marine animals (Wardrop et al., 2016). In our samples, we
found spherical plastic pellets only in the smaller size fraction at
Waimushan Beach. They may also occur at high numbers in the size
fractions below 0.25 mm, but we do not currently have the technical
capability to prove this supposition. The reason why we did not ana-
lyze the smallest size fraction (b0.25 mm) in this study because it
proved very difficult and time-consuming to mount such small
pieces under the endstation of the SR-FTIR microspectroscopy. Com-
pared to other studies (e.g., Zurcher, 2009), the number of pellets
(cylindrical and spherical) found in our samples was very low. One
possible reason could be that no source for pellets exists along the
northern coast of Taiwan, because petrochemical and plastic produc-
tion plants are concentrated in the central west and south of Taiwan.
However, we found a large number of fibers in all samples and main-
ly in the small size fraction. When we compared the fibers found in
our samples with fibers collected from a tumble dryer, we noticed a
striking similarity regarding the length, thickness, shape and color of
these fibers. Browne et al. (2011) suggested that a large amount of syn-
thetic fibers in the marine environment could originate from sewage
water contaminated with fibers loosened during the process of washing
clothes. On the other hand,we cannot rule out the alternative explanation
that the fibers in our sample originated from the clothes worn during our
sample preparation.

It is intriguing that that the amount of plastic particles was not
homogenously distributed along the northern coast of Taiwan. The
beaches at Shalun, Baishawan and Fulong contained only 20 to 41 parti-
cles in both layers, whereas the beach atWaimushan had amuch higher
number of plastic particles. However, such large locational differences
are not unusual. Other studies, e.g., in Taiwan (Society of Wilderness,
2014), Hongkong (Zurcher, 2009), Japan (Fujieda and Sasaki, 2005),
India (Jayasiri et al., 2013), or Belgium (Claessens et al., 2011) also re-
corded a highly heterogeneous distribution of microplastics or
macroplastics between different beaches. Likely reasons are the variety
of factors which control plastic distribution, such as source location and
amount of debris, degradation of macroplastics, resuspension of plastics
on beaches, wind drift and the sinking rate of plastics (Critchel and
Lambrechts, 2016). Amodel by Critchel and Lambrechts (2016) showed
that the source location and amount of debris have the highest influence
on the accumulation of plastic on beaches. However, they also conclud-
ed that the influence of the other factors on accumulation and distribu-
tion of plastics along beaches were still poorly understood.

The distribution of ocean and near shore currents around Taiwan ex-
hibits a general pattern of two northwards oriented currents flowing on
the eastern and western side of Taiwan (Fig. 1) which are the Kuroshio
Current on the eastern coast and the China Coastal, Northern South
China Sea andKuroshio Branch Currents on thewestern coast. The latter
ones join the Kuroshio Current north of Taiwanwhich creates a compli-
cated pattern of vortex-like currents (see Tang et al., 2000, for details).
These complex currents could transport plastics from the eastern and
western coast to the northern coast resulting in a lower accumulation
of plastics along Shalun, Baishawan and Fulong Beach, whereas the vor-
tex currents in the north could increase the accumulation of plastics
along the northern coast, for example in Waimushan Beach. However,
these are just suggestions which need confirmation through further
research.

Comparing our results with other studies in East Asia is not straight-
forward, as the sampling conditions, size fractions andways of reporting
the numbers differ from study to study. A report by the Society of
Wilderness (2014) in Taiwan stated that they found 77 particles with
a size of 0.1–2.5 mm for a volume of 0.0125 m3 at Jinshan Beach
which is about 7.5 km north-west of Waimushan Beach. The number
of plastic particles found at Waimushan Beach was thus significantly
higher than the one found in Jinshan beach. Unfortunately, the report
did neither specify from which position along the beach the sample
was taken nor how the microplastic was extracted and identified.
Zurcher (2009) sampled beaches in Hong Kong and collected sam-
ples with a volume of 0.0125 m3 from the high tide line. In his
study, the amount of plastic particles found also showed a high var-
iability, and the number of particles ranges from 40 to 622 per sam-
ple. However, Zurcher (2009) only studied the particles with a size of
2–5mm. Several recent studies in South Korea also examined the oc-
currence and distribution of microplastics along beaches. In all of the
Korean studies, samples were taken from a position defined as the
‘high strand line’, which is likely equivalent to the area between
high tide and storm line; from this area, different size classes of
microplastics as well as different sample sizes were recovered. Heo
et al. (2013) investigated plastic particles ≥2 mm and found 571–
1381 per m2. Lee et al. (2013) grouped all plastic particles into
three size classes, with the smallest one containing particles of 1–
5 mm size. In total, they found 8205–27,606 particles per m2 from
six beaches and two river sandbars. Kim et al. (2015) collected sam-
ples from three beaches and found 56–285,673 particles per m2 for
the size fraction 50–5000 μm. Our results are thus quite different be-
cause we only found a total of 5 plastic pieces larger than 2 mm.

This studyhas a few limitationswhichmay influence our results, and
we will address them here and give suggestions for future improve-
ments. Our sampling strategy was to collect samples from one position
on each beach, which was always in the intertidal zone, but within this
zone the location was chosen randomly. Therefore there was some
chance that the sampled location did not contain a representative num-
ber of microplastic particles. To overcome this problem, more samples
from the intertidal zone along the beach should be taken. Moreover,
samples from other positions on the beaches, e.g., the high tide line or
the storm line, should also be sampled and investigated. However, we
consider our study a pilot study because, (1) to our best knowledge,
no similar study has been conducted in Taiwan before, and (2) the tech-
nical experience we gained during this study will enable us to more ef-
ficiently increase the relatively small sample size of our current study in
the future.

A second potential shortcoming could be our sample preparation
method. We extracted the plastic particles from the sediment by
using a saturated NaCl solution. This approach has been used in sev-
eral studies before (e.g., (Browne et al., 2010; Claessens et al., 2011;
Jayasiri et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2015), partly because it is a relatively
inexpensive method. However, this method only extracts plastic
particles with a density b1.2 g/cm3. Alternatively, we could have
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used saturated solutions of NaI (max. Density of 1.8 g/cm3) or CsCl
(max. density of 1.9 g/cm3), or sodium polytungstate (adjustable
density) to extract plastic types with higher densities, as for example
PET, PVC or POM (polyoxymethylene). Nevertheless, with our meth-
od, we were still able to extract the most common plastic types pro-
duced globally (numbers taken from Andrady (2011) representing
all varieties of that polymer type), namely PE-LD (21%), PE-HD
(17%), PP (24%), PS (6%), as well as lighter types of PA (3%) and flex-
ible or expanded PVC (19%). The use of NaCl had the further advan-
tage that we were able to extract all those particles that can float in
seawater and can be transported over long distances.

5. Conclusions

Based on the study of the abundance and composition of microplastic
from four beaches in northern Taiwan, several conclusions can be drawn:

• Microplastic particles were present in the sediments of all four inves-
tigated beaches at the northern coast of Taiwan.

• Distribution was heterogeneous with a relatively low amount of
microplastics on the north-eastern and north-western coast but a
very high amount at the northern coast.

• Therewas no trend between the number of particles and depthwithin
the sediment, but an almost significant negative trend between the
size of the particles and their numbers.

• Our pilot study opened new questions for further research along the
coast of Taiwan: the occurrence and distribution of microplastics
along the other coast lines; sources and mechanisms of transport;
and the reasons for breaking of macroplastic into microplastic.
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